CHRIST-CENTERED

Offered At Your School!

MARTIAL ARTS
We are a
Christ Centered
Martial Arts
Program

ADD A VITAL PROGRAM TO YOUR SCHOOL AT NO COST
We offer an easy way to add an essential program to your school’s sports and activities at no cost or risk to the
school. Simply give us a call and we’ll take care of the rest.
Who Are We?
The Christian Martial Arts System is a
system of martial arts programs
offered at schools and churches. We
offer solid Christ-centered martial
arts training. Schools who participate
in this program are able to offer their
students a full martial arts program at
a fraction of the cost of most karate
studios. Students enrolled in the
Christian Karate Program will earn
nationally-recognized belt ranks and
participate in competitions and
tournaments against other local
Christian schools.

Why Christian Martial Arts?
The Christian Martial Arts system is
different from any other system in that
it exclusively works in Christian

schools and churches. While many
parents may enroll their children in
karate programs, often Eastern
religion is mixed in with the martial
arts training. This conflicts with the
Christ-centered education they
receive in private school.
Implementing a Christian Martial Arts
System program in your school can
provide a solution to this problem. Our
director is an ordained pastor and
holds a Masters Degree from Truett
Theological Seminary at Baylor
University. For 15 years Pastor Eric
has been perfecting this system of
Christ-centered martial arts and
integrating this program within many
schools and churches in Texas,
Virginia, and California.
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Why Reinvent the Wheel?
We have been placing
professional martial arts
programs in schools for over a
decade across America.

COMPETE WITH OTHER AREA SCHOOLS
We offer regularly-scheduled interscholastic tournaments
What are the Benefits?
The Christian Martial Arts System
carries its own insurance and legal
waivers so there is no risk to the
school. More than that we offer your
school the opportunity to participate in
making sure your students are safe in
an increasingly unsafe world.
Students learn confidence and
leadership skills that translate directly
in their walk and ministry. Statistically,
students who are enrolled in a martial
arts program achieve higher gradepoint averages than those who are not.
Much of this is due to the focus on
discipline and self-control. A martial
arts student learns how to control and
not be controlled by adverse
circumstances. Schools participate in
friendly competition with other Christian
schools at regularly scheduled Karate
Tournaments and earn trophies for both
the champion students and the schools
they represent. As an added incentive,
all faculty and staff are able to take
karate classes with us free of charge.
Teachers/administrators only have to
pay for their own uniforms. Having this
Martial Arts program implemented in
your school will provide an added
incentive for a parent to choose to
enroll their child in private school.
Many parents are already paying over
a hundred dollars a month to have their
child attend an Eastern religion-based
martial arts program. Your school can
offer them the same training, with
Christ-centered discipleship for literally
half the price!
What is the Commitment of the
School?
Each school that signs up for this
program must provide a large room or
grass field for a martial arts class, and

insure that at least 15 paying students
will attend regularly. Teachers can take
the class for free, but are not counted
in the minimum class size of 15.
Schools should assist in advertising
this program in whatever way that
sports or extracurricular programs are
communicated to the parents.
What is Our Commitment?
We provide an instructor, curriculum,
equipment, belt certificates, trophies,
uniforms, targets, and mats -everything you will need to run a
professionally-executed self defense
program. We will offer martial arts
classes weekly at each school. We will
teach Christian values consistent with
each school's denomination. We
provide karate tests and belt
promotions every three months. We
allow for open-enrollment at any time
during the year. We can
offer a year-round program, and will
continue our program through summer
at many locations. We can host special
self-defense seminars at the
request of the school or church. We
can organize karate demonstrations to
perform at community or school events
as a creative way to share the Gospel.
Program At A Glance
Cost to Parents: $59
Cost to School: Free!
Simply guarantee 15 Students
participating.
Benefit to Parents: Half-price karate in
a Christian setting.
Benefit to School: Teachers train for
free; school competes with other
schools at TCMAS Tournaments
encouraging school spirit.

Contact Us:

What’s your next step?

Rev. Eric E. Maggio MDiv:

All we need is a room or field and a

Email: eemaggio@yahoo.com

time to meet. We will handle the rest!

Phone: (619) 818-2188
Website: www.ChristianKarateSD.com

Spots are filling up fast so call today!
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TESTIMONIES
Principal Rick
Handloser CCA
“Calvary
Christian
Academy has
been a member
of the Christian Martial
Arts System since 2004. As
the principal of a
Christian school, I have to
be very careful about which
after-school programs I
allow on our campus. The
Christian Martial Arts
System is a turn-key full
service program that is
Christ-centered with
Christian instructors.
Eric Maggio is one of the
best instructors I have
ever seen! He makes the
program fun for the kids
and he explains everything
in a way that all the kids
can understand. I would
highly recommend this
program to any
administrator.”
Pastor Rick Handloser,
Principal, Calvary
Christian Academy

7th Grade Teacher
Shawn Dayton
“Eric Maggio and
the Christian
Martial Arts
System is doing
an excellent job providing a
strong program that our
students enjoy. Each belt is
a representation of increased
discipline and hard work worn
proudly on each student as
they study Martial Arts and
grow as leaders.”
Shawn Dayton
7th Grade Teacher
Calvary Christian Academy

